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FIRE.

Coqfcins; hy a New Method Being
Tried at Fort ililey.

lOKGr OFLL DISEASES

PiAILPiOADnEl7S.

Anti Pass Agreement feems to
v Be on Last Legs.

Belief Exists That Compact Is
Being Violated.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

To Contagious Blood Poison rightfully belongs tlie name Xing of alt
Diseases. It is the most powerful of all human ailments cormptirfg' everv
part of the body and wrecking and ruining the lives cf those ttnfortunate
enough to contract it. When the first sign appears in the form of an insig-nificant sore or ulcer, few persons realize that the deadly virus has entered
the blood; but so potent is the poison that one drop will vitiate and pollutethe purest and healthiest blood, and in a short titue'the degrading and hor-
rible symptoms begin to appear. The mouth and throat ulcerate, the glandsin the neck and groins swell, the hair and eye-bro- fall out, copper-colore- d

spots appear on the body, and in the latter stages of the disease the poisoneven works iown and destroys the bones. No other disease is so highlv
contagious, and many have contracted it and suffered its aw-f- consequences
through a friendly hand-shak- e, handling the clothing of one afflicted with
it, or drinking from the same vessel. S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers,
is the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. It goes down into the cir-
culation and forces out every particle of the virus. It is nature's antidote

peculiar poison,- and cures the disease
stages, and cures it permanently.

, ry wra
--J f Z3 'a a'l its

V"N. V''v S. S. S.
i 1 I poison to
w pletely eradicates it from the blood that no signs

PURELY VEGETABLE, are ever seen again. S. S. S. is purely vegetable,
we offer $1,000 for proof that it contains a par-

ticle of mineral of any kind. Book with instructions for home treatment
and any medical advice j'ou desire will be furnished by our physician;,
without charge. 77.T SWIFT EPECEHQ CO,, ATLA'lTJf.- - HP,

the proprietors of the first of the fiour
mills on the Neosho river at Neosho
Rapids. He died over a week ago m
Saskatchaw an, Canada, the body arriv-
ing here Saturday.

STOCK MEN'S MEETING.
Executive Committee Have a Session

at Emporia.
The executive committee of the State

Live Stock Men's association which was
in session here last week, allowed it-
self to be interrupted an hour to re-
ceive the Emporia Business Men's as-
sociation. About 25 or 30 business men
attended the meeting. Among me
speakers were .1. W. P.ubison. presidentof the board of state railway commis-
sioners; George Plumb. William W.
Wayman, Senator H. B. Miller of Osage
City. Berriman, J. E. Evans, and Thos.
Potter of Peabody. The topic of com-
mon interest to both organizations is
the freight rate question, and all of
the talks were on this subject.

J. W. Robison gave an, interesting
talk on the hearings held before the
board of railway commissioners and
the results of the hearing. He said
that in every case where a decision had
been given contrary to the interests of
the railways, they had carried it to a
higher court. In several of these cases,
however, the railways lost and the rul-
ing of the commission was made effec-
tive.

A report of the Wichita convention
was made by George Plumb, one of
the delegates from Emporia to the con-
vention, after which J. E. Evans made
a talk and submitted the followin- - res-
olution:

"Resolved, That as an organization
of business men anxious for the en-
actment and enforcement of the laws
that will bring about reasonable, equi-
table and freight
rates into our state, that we most
heartily endorse the action of the
Wichita convention, and pledge our
earnest support to bring about objects
sought for as outlined by their reso-
lutions adopted, believing that the rail-
road rate on many articles to and from
different points in our state can be
reduced with entire justice to our
much valued railroad properties.

"Further. That it is the sense of the
Emporia Business Men's association
that this body make itself a member
of the Kansas Civic league as soon as
their bylaws, as already outlined, are
completed and published:

"Further, That we most earnestly
commend the continued fight made by
the cattlemen's organization for the
purpose above mentioned."

The resolution was unanimously
adopted. Emporia Gazette.

N'ew Indian Agent In Charge.
Hiawatha. Kan.. Jan. 22. C. M.

7.eibach. the new agent of the Iowa.
Sac and Fox. and Kickapoo Indians in
Brown county. is now actively in
charge. He has appointed J. V. Brown,
who has been farmer on the Kickapoo
reserve, as farmer over all the Indians.
Mr. Brown's work will be to teach the
voung Indians and older ones as well
how to plant their ground, take care
of growing crops and in every way
utilize their land to the best advant-
age.

Sallna Merchant Injured.
Salina. Kan.. Jan. 22. H. D. Lee.

president of the H. D. Lee wholesale
houses here, met with a serious acci-
dent here. Mr. Lee was inspecting the
work on a new storage plant.. He
stepped on the wall and a brick slip-
ped under his weight, throwing him
into the basement of the building,
twelve feet. He was picked up uncon-
scious and remained in that condition
for two hours. He will recover.

Can A No I5f Done With the
Soldiers on the March.

IS FINE FOlt THE All MY.

The Food Heated to a Uoiling
1'oint to ik'siii With.

Then Inclosed in a Contrivance
hich Holds the Heat.

f u i;.-- t uj ii City. Kan.. Jar. 22, 'I'll'
tiist thorough tist of fiifl- - f? i ot king tu
he iiiii'lc fri an official way in the army
was made in the kitchen, of the Furl
Kil y Riiatdhousc. Th': test v. as made
by Cat tan M. S. Muriay. et mmissai y
I'i Fr u Kilty, fi ; it was witnessed by
tin- ngulai kitchen force of the guard
fcourc, bertdes a number of officers of
the gn: i ior; anil officers who have
b'.'ri sent here for a course in the cooks
nd I'Mkus' school, anions the latter

buns Captain F. J. Koestor. of San
i'lam Noo. and Captain H. T. Ferguson,

I' Fort Kthiin Alien. Vt.. both officers
id the commissary depoi tment.

Enough Iced was cocked for 1 00 men.
' i bt of, cabbage, bean soup, po-

tatoes anu c ustartl puodirg were ih
81 iiil'.'s at were picpaieu in tne flie-- 1

s ciikei. l no lood was placedin vc . o- c.n the kitchen iaiiy.: and
heated to the boiiing point, 'i'he corned
beef was heated l.j minute?, tlie cabbage
tivp nunut's, the bean soup ten minutes,
potatoes five minutes ami the custard
1 uwiinp c okil five minutes en casse-H'i- "

iin ' lie vef'stl ( r.elose 1 by another.)AttT there foods bad iai h-- d t he tem-jei-

me i f zyj degrees they were placed
in tlie firrlrss cooker where they were
allow tu lemn.in three hours and ten
minutes. When they were taken out
if the cole r the tcmpeiatuie of the
beef was J f degrees, one vc ssel of
cabbage Inn OMt-r- f es, another vessel of
cabbage 1;S dc Rices, bean soup 194 de-grt- 's,

potatoes :lss degrees, custard
I u tiding ci rules. The six degrees
different e. in tlie temperature lit the
two lFsels cf cabbage is accounted
f"r by reason of the fact that one was
in the middle of the cookt r and the
other was in a coiner where it was
expir-e- to two outside surfaces. The

was well cooked and palatablewhn set v d on the table. About S."

prisoners in the guardhouse were served
with this too !, and it was so well done
that if" ofrbers and men v ho wit-- l
eF'1 the experiment remained and

parte i. k of t tie dinner, too.
Cap in Murray roasted ten pounds

of beef in the tireless cooker and was
vet y successful in this experiment. The
l easting was done en casseroie. and
when the meat hail been sufficiently
icckei it was found to be in just as
x rHent condition as it would have

be-:- :: bad it been roasted in a range
under the case of a competent cook.
Toiac Captain Murray will try the ex-- pf

limpet of rcaFting thickens in the
or i ke ..

This fn:!?s cooker is a patent ar-

rangement, that was desigred nird con-

structed especially for army use. If
It ; roves to he a successful and prac-
ticable arrangement it will be em-

ploye, in the army for use nn marches.
Feed for Tlie noonday meal can be
heated to the required temperature at
the same time the breakfast is cook-
ed. The food can thfln be placed in
the ccoker and loaded into a wagon
with the dinner cooking while the
troops ate marching. The conker looks
something ike a soldier's locker. It is
shout tour feet square and about three
feet deep. It has six compartments
for as many different kinds of food.
7t is huilt of w nod and tlie compart-
ments for the food are insulated from
the sides of the hex and from each oth-
er by about an inch and a half of
specially prepared paper and felt. The
compartments for food are covered by
heave layers of felt and the whole is
covered by a felt-line- d lid that makes
1t as airtight as possible. Dinner
Thai's constructed nn the same principal
tvi'l be introduced at Fort Riley soon

the benefit of the laborers who are
f.coj iryed there on the construction
w t '.

Hutchinson'- - F.ijr Plans.
Hutchinson, bin. 2.. Th Hutchinson '

ritv council has called an election to vote
f Y n. bonds to the Hutchinson Interur- -

ban Kailt-a- empsvy to build eight miles
of 'track in' this city. Lines will also be
extended to the country to Hrandy Lake,
X'cVersou and Sterling. An ordinance was
n;?n r,;,ced givn'g the company right of
wav on ali of the city's principal streets, j

'Th- - election will he hold February 23. Lo- -

rul people have subscribed $&.wri and i

ork is to be done by September 1.

Animal" for .Tudprins Purposes.
?.fanhaltan. Kan.. .Ian. Avery

Jt- - ctt'-- of VVaketb-ld- Kan., have notified The
p.ivma! hosby.ndy department of the
Kansas State Agrieuiuiral college lh:ot
thev will sun Their enfre stock ot t'ereh- -

proi: horses to the college February 17.
Th- a wo! be at the disposal of the
parriooT, oral students for judging pur- -

poes f vj" one week. ,

Farmer Shoots Himself.
A rkansas l 'ity. Jan 22. Willia m F.aster-tVc- o

a farmer living with his brotherr.:ar here. aMenipted. it is allege,. S'licide
v sbneting himself ;n the breast with a

revolve-- . The physicians think
the we;7oi probably fatal.

From Fort Riley to Omaha.
Junction C;ty. Jan. 22 K. is

Gorlircv, commandant of Fort Riley, will
leave t ne first of tile wee'K for n,.li to
take command of the department of the
MisoMri dining a scleral weeks' absence
of Brigadier General VS'int.

Found l)ed in Bed.
Meflurson. Kan.. Jan. 22. -- C. t'V Gatz.

pn old resident oC Mey'herson coonty. was
fo:'nd dJad in bed at the home of his

He wss yifs old and leaves
f.or sons and three daughters. His wife
iiird about three months ago.

Baby Case Io'ision Tuesday.
Lawrence. Kan.. Jan. 22. The 'inenbi-to- r

hubv" case was concluded after hay-
ing been on trial for five days. JudgeSmart will render his decision TnesdayeO.crtnnn

Inttero !bru!iU
Quarter fizes, with lie loop

15 CtVTS E.4C3 ; 2 F05 k QL'AHTES
ClUSTT, PEASCJDY 4, CO.

takers cf duett nd Monarch Shirts

Chauees Are That Passes Will
Be Plentiful Soon.

Gossip and 3Iatters of Interest
in Hail road Circles.

Officials of the eastern railroads are
watching each other like hawks these
days. Ever since the first of the year,
when the anti-pas- s agreement went into
effect, the railroad men have been
watching- for a possible violation of the
agreement by their competitors, as there
never has been any confidence in the
agreement's stability.

Anti-pas- s agreements have been made
before between the railroads at the be-

ginning of other years and they have
lasted for periods varying from ten days
to three months, being broken at first
surreptitiously, until before long all
roads again were granting free transfor-tatio- n.

Already this year, it is said,
there are signs of the disintegration of
the agreement and these same officers
are only waiting- until they get prooE
before making the matter public.

Indications point to the stronger roads
as the violators in this case, and an
official of one of .the, smaller lines has
declared that he is convinced that cer-
tain favored shippers are receiving
transportation over one road on which
free transportation is not given usually.

This same official also said that he
has reasons lo believe that the Balti-
more & Ohio and the Reading roads are
not complying with the agreement, and
he expects soon to have indisputable
evidence of the fact. One way that the
railroads are getting around that pro-
vision of the agreement which prohibits
the giving of complimentary annuals,
is by issuing quarterly passes and oth-
er forms of transportation, good only
within stated limits.

The railroad officials are trying in
every way to find out what their com-

petitors are doing in this matter. It is
predicted by the men posted on the
situation that the demise of the agree-
ment of 1908 may be expected within
the next few weeks.

"JIM" MACK IS DEAD.

Old Railroad Conductor Was Mortally
Wounded by Texan.

Caldwell. Ka.s., Jan. 22. "Jim"
Mack, the Rock Island conductor, who
was the oldest in service on the Okla-
homa main line, died Saturday at his
home here as the result of bullet
wounds received ten clays ago at
Montague. Tex., when he was shot
by the sheriff's son at that place.
Mack had been on the witness stand
in a railroad case. Afterward on the
street he was accosted by the sheriff's
son. but walked away from him.
stating that he was not hunting
trouble. The young man then shot
Mack underneath tlie right arm. the
bullet entering the body and makinga mortal wound. Mack was an old- -
timer. He ran the train which was
held up by the Daltons and Doolins in
the early days near Dover, in King-
fisher county, at which time the rob-
bers were put to flight by "Bill" Fos-set- t,

single handed.

FALLS CITY'S BIG OFFER.
Gives Great Inducements to Get Mis-

souri Pacific Divisions.
Hiawatha. Kan., Jan. 22. The people or

Falls "ity. Nb.. fifteen miles north of
hpre. want the Missouri Pacific division
headquarters located thrp so hadiy that
they havp offpred th1 company frep rightof way throuph thp hart of the town. 15

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU.

Few People Realize the Importance of
Good nifrestion Vntil It Is Lost.

Many people suffer from dyspepsiaand do not know it. They feel mean,
out of sorts, peevish, do not sleep well,
do not have a good keen appetite, do
riot have the inclination and energy
for physical or mental work thev once
had, but at the same time do not feel
any particular pain or distress in the
stomach. Yet all this is the result of
poor digestion, an insidious form of
Dyspepsia which can only be cured by
a remedy specially intended to cure it
and make the digestive organs act nat-
urally, and properly digest the food
eaten. Ritters. after dinner pills and
nerve tonics will never help the trou-
ble: they don't reach it. The

discovery does. It is called
Stuart's "Dyspepsia Tablets and is a
specific for dyspesia and indigestion.
It cures because it thoroughly digests
all wholesome food taken into the
stomach, whether the stomach is in
good wrorking order or not.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by di-

gesting the food. instead of making
the worn out stomach do all the work,
gives it a much needed rest and a cure
of dyspepsia is the natural result.

When you are nervous, run down
and sleepless, don't make the common
mistake of supposing your nervous
system needs treatment and fill your
stomach with powerful nerve tonics
which make you feel good for a little
while only to fall back farther than
ever.

Tour nerves are all right but they
are starved, they want food.

Xourish them with wholesome
evervdav food and plenty of it. well
digested, and you can laugh at nerve
tonics and medicine.

But the nerves will not be nourish-
ed from a weak, abused stomach, hut
when the digestion has been made per-
fect by the use of this remedy all
nervous symptoms disappear.

Who ever heard of a man or woman
blessed with a vigorous digestion and
good appetite being troubled with
their nerves?

Good digestion means a strong nerv-
ous system, abundance of energy, and
capacity-

- to enjoy the good things of
life.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cer-tain- lv

set vour stomach and digestive
organs right: they can't help but do
it because they nourish the body by
digesiing the food eaten, and rest the
stomach.

Tou get nourishment and rest at one
and the same time, and that is all the
worn out dvspeptic needs to build him
up and give new life to every organ
and an added zest to every pleasure.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a
god-sen- d to the army of men and wom-
en with weak stomachs and nerves and
justly merits the claim c- being one of
the most worthy medical discoveries of
the time. .

. . '
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A. I J. Greene, the Man Wio Unearthed

ACT I,IKK HOODLUIS.
.Manhattan College Students Have a

Street Fight. to
Manhattan. Kan.. Jan. 22. A

serious class fight between freshmen
and sophomores of the Kansas State
Agricultural college occurred Saturdayin which more than 100 students par-
ticipated. The freshmen appeared in
class caps iast week and the sopho-
mores have been persistently "borrow-
ing" them ever since. The trouble be-

gan when a sophomore grabbed a
freshman cap just as classes were dis-
missed. In a moment a mob of yelling
freshmen were in pursuit. The man in
with the cap was caught before he left
the campus and surrounded. The
sophomores rushed to his rescue, but
the fight was stopped by a college of-
ficial, only to be resumed on the street
facing the college.

J. A. Lamer, a sophomore, was badly It
cut about the face, and a dozen others
were either trampled on or sustained
bloody noses or black eyes. Interven-
tion on the part of the faculty mem-
bers alone prevented more serious
trouble.

Since a faculty ru'ing forbids any
display of class emblems on buildings
or campus it Is probable that several a
of the principals in the fight will be
expelled or suspended. Last year
three members of the present senior
class were suspended for three weeks
for lowering a class flag over the heads
of the faculty in chapel.

THEY CAPTURE TAVO COYOTES,
Three Hundred Chase County Hunters by

Have a Round Up.
Cottonwood Falls. Kan.. Jan. 22.

The wolf hunt which took place Sat-
urday about ten miles northeast ot this
city resulted in the capture of two
wolves.

Among the three hundred persons
that took part in the round up were a
dozen ladies, several of whom were
mounted on horses and rode in the
front Ines.

The round up was conducted in the
usual way: the hunters surrounded a
tract of territory including ten or
twelve square miles and then the lines
gradually closed in. Only two wolves
were seen and both were captured.This was the county's third wolf
hunt, the first being on Xew Year's
when two wolves were killed and the ofsecond a week later when three more
were captured. as

A NITROGLYCERIN EXPLOSION'.
of

Small Factory Near Caney Made Into
Kindling Wood.

Caney. Kan., Jan. 22. The nitro-
glycerin factory, two miles north of
Caney. on the west bank of Cheyenne
creek, owned by the Western Torpedo
company, was blown up here Saturday.There were ISO quarts on hand at the
time. The explosion was heard in In-

dependence, eighteen miles northeast
of here, end in Peru, seventeen miles an
west. A number of window lightswere broken in several farm houses of
across the creek. Outside of this no
damage was done excepting to the
building in which the nitroglycerin as
was made.

There is hardly a stick left to tel!
that there ever was such a house. The to
force of the explosion tore a hole in
the ground about twenty feet deep
pulied trees up by their roots and shat-
tered them.

Fort Riley Troops to Move. of
Junction City. Kan.. Jan. 2 2. Ac-

cording
the

to information received In Fort
Riley the first squadron of the
Eleventh cavalry will leave here the
middle of March for Fort Des Moines, ofla. A squadron of the Second cavalry,on its way here from the Philippines,
will take the place of the Eleventh
cavalry souadron. lot.

of
Was Mexlepn War Yeteran.

Ottawa. Kan.. Jan. 22. F. W. Heck-roo- t,

a veteran of the Mexican and civil
wars, a soldier in the regular urmv in
one campaign against the Apaches and
'omanches, and a sailor in the old

days of the Xorth sea whaling expedi-
tions, died here at the age of SO years.
Heckront carried five wounds received
in b3itie, yet was as active as a man of
10 until a week before his death.

Kmiwwia's Rig Ruilding.
Emporia. Kan., Jan. 22. The

1'oehie- - Mercantile company has ad-
vertised for bids for the erection of a
new warehouse and office building to
bo four stories above the basement.
This will be the first four story build-
ing in Emporia. Work will begin on
the building in the middle of February
if the weather permits.

Kansan Killed in California.
Leavenworth. Kan.. Jan. 22. A

telegram was received here from Oak-
land. Cal.. saying that Thomas Singer
was accidentally killed there Saturday.Xi details of the accident were given.
Mr. Singer was 55 years old and was a
machinist here for 3 5 years. He left
here for California last, summer.

Change in Store.
Olathe. Kan.. Jan. 22. H. C Liver-mo- n.

who has been manager of the
Johnson i 'ourity associa-
tion in this town thirty years, has re-
signed. The board of directors today
elected W. W. Frye. manager of the
branch store in Stanley, to succeed
him.

Charted With Shooting a Roy.
Wic'nita. Kan.. Jan. 22. David Gor-

man, k special policeman, was arrested
today on a warmt sworn out in the. city
court charging- him with shooting.'"s H3,''r,v. cojnred

-

i, &

''

the Land Frauds hi Kansas.

boy. The boy was said to be stealing a
ride on the train when Gorman arrest-
ed him. The boy said that he started

run away when Gorman shot him in
the hip. The officer says that the boywas shot by a man who was hiding; in
the yards and who took a shot at the
policeman, but hit the boy instead.

ELMDALE'S GAS SUPPLY".

Another Gusher Struck at the Depth
of 125 Eeet.

Emporia, Kan., Jan. 22. The Ga-
zette says:

Another gas well has been broughtat Elmdale. The new gusher was
found at a depth of 125 feet. This is
the sixth well drilled at Elmdale; all
but one have been successful, and the
last is the strongest of the group. It
was drilled jointly by B. P. Gamer and
Asa Breese on a lot owned by Gamer.

is the fourth well drilled by Gamer
and Rreese. The cost of drilling was
only $3 50.

There is considerable excitement
over the finding of gas at Elmdale.
Several more wells have been contract-
ed for, and a company has been organ-
ized to bore a poor man's well. Stock
will be sold in the eomnany at 10 cents

share. Considerable ground has
been ieased and the proceeds expectedfrom selling the gas to consumers in
Elmdale will go to lease more land
and drill another well.

Here is a short history of the gas
enterr.rise in Elmdale. furnished the
Gazette by Charles M. Worley of that
place:

"The first well was bored in October
the Enttman Drilling company. This

company has worked in the southeast-
ern Kansas district, and uses a Star
portable steam rig. The first well was
drilled near the Santa Fe track and
was not a success, because the drillers
were expecting to go deeper and theydrove the pine too far down to set a
'packer,-

- The depth of this well is
175 feet. The depths of the others are
15X, 162. 14S and 150 feet respectively.Gas has been found in all of the wells,
and is 'dry' gas. the highest qualitythat can be found. All of the wells
supply enough gas for an ordinarybusiness building and home, and the
last two wells produce considerablymore than that. There are fields in
Kansas similar to the Elmdale field,
but the gas has never been found so
near the surface. There is talk now

boring a deep well at Elmdale. but
nothing has been done In this direction

yet. The next well will be for C. H.
Klein. In addition to the gas. goodbrick clay has been found at a depth

fifty feet.
"The feed mill at Elmdale burned

last Saturday night, and there is now
talk of rebuilding the mill and using
gas for power. The drillers says that
the gas is found in regular gas sand,
which is an indication that the supplywill be permanent."

Died !t the Ae of 90.
McPherson. Kan.. Jan. 22. C. O. Gatz,

old resident of McPher.'on county,was found dead in his bed at the home
his Mr. Oberst, living

just east of Conway. Mr. Gatz T.ad
awakened in the morning and ste.ned

well as usual, making no complain;,and about half a.n hour latir when he
was called for breakfast he was found

be dead. He was 90 years old and
leaves four sons and three daughters.
His wife died about three months ago.

Funertil of .Tohn E. Jones.
Emporia. Kan., Jan. 22. The funeral

Jonn E. Jones took place here at
Presbyterian church tinder the au-

spices of the Masons. The body was
escorted to Amerlcus. twelve mPta
northeast of here by a large delegation

MasoiiB. At Amerlcus the party was
met by the Masonic bedy of that town
and escorted to the cemetery where the
body was interred in the family butiol

Mr. Jones was one of the earliest
the pioneers of this county and for

years a leading citizen, being one of

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH
Faith Came After the Works Had Laid

the Foundation.

A Bay stat belle talks thus about
coee:

"While a coffee drinker I was a suf-
ferer from indigestion and intensely
painful nervous headaches, from child-
hood.

"Seven years ago my health gave out
entirely. I grew so weak that the ex-
ertion of walking, if only a few feet,
made it necessary for me to lie down.
My friends thought I was marked for
consumption weak, thin and pale.

"I realized the danger I was in and
tried faithfully to get relief from med-
icines, till, at last, after having em-
ployed all kinds of drugs, the doctor
acknowledged that that he did not be-
lieve it was in his power to cure me.

"While in this condition a friend in-

duced me to quit coffee and try Pos-tu- m

Food Coffee, and I did so without
the least hope that it would do me any
good. I did not like it at first, but
when it was properly made I found it
was a most delicious and refreshing
beverage, I am especially fond of It
served at dinner ice-col- d, with cream.

"In a month's time I began to im-

prove, and in a few weeks my indiges-
tion ceased to trouble me. and my
headache stopped entirely. I am so
perfectly well now that I do not look
like the same person, and T have so
gained in flesh that I am 15 poundsheavier than ever before.

"This is what Postum has done for
me. 1 still use it and shall always do
so." Xame given by Postum Co.," Bat-
tle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little
book "The Road to Welivilie" in pkgs.

does not hide or cover ur any of the
break out in future vears, but so corn- -

1905
Was a year ago. Since then many
hard earned dollars have been wasted.

190S
Resolve to put them wherp they can

earn rornpounJ interest, with best ot
security.
The Capitol BuikTin;; nnd Loan Ass'n.

5X1 Kansas Ac, Topckii.

L. M. PENWHLL
Undertaker and Embalmer.

511 Quincy Street.
Eoth Phone 192

Geo. X. r.r.y. Assistant.

travel in a day io;n-l- i without si.- - insor washing facilities, and heing oblige.!to change cars at early and late huur.he should be compensated. Althoughthe decisions on this point are not f'.niy
in accord, the trend of judicial authori-
ty is that these are elements of dam-
age for which recovery may be had."

NEW OIT ICERS OE C. A. & X. O.

President MoCauil at Wuk on Right
of Way Proposition.

Dai row, ok., Jan. 22. At the leceiU
meeting of the ohectois of the Color-
ado, Oklahoma & Xew Orleans railroad,
w hich was held here, W. S. McCaull was
elected president, E. H. Shauflier, of
Kansas City, vice president, and Rich-
ard L. Dryer, also of Kansas City, sec-
retary. The selection of a chairman ot
the board arid a tteasurer was deferred
until a later lime. At the meeting the
Issuing of bonds for per idle for
the So miles of the road was authori-
zed. The purchase of the Guthrie.
aFirview & Western and the right o
way acquired by the Colorado. Okla-
homa Oenera! & Xew Orleans was also
authorfzed.

Wcik of tiic' pi a ding of the Guthrie,
Eairview & Western, which had just
been turned over to the new road, has
been stopped for the present, pending
the final decision of n proposition for
the use of the Orient tracks for
stretch of seven miles up the "gyp'
hills. The Orient runs for that distance
in a diiection which parallels the sur-
vey for an independent track, and it
is expected that an arrangement of th
sort will be made. The decision as to
how the road is to enter Guthrie is also
still under discussion. The original sur-
vey provided for a line almost straight
east from Kingfisher, paralleling the I.
E. & G. tracks into Guthrie. A plan
which is now under consideration pro-
vides, however, rfoii f a line through
fashion to at connection with b- - r"
Louis. Kl Reuo'&. Western and the run-

ning cf trains ir to Guthi ie over it s

tra k:
Frcfidcnt McCaull 1 still at w ork "-- i

the right of way oroposition. and ex-

pects to have ail the right of way a"
far west as Wo'idwaid secured within
the next CO day?.

SANTA I E COAST l.IM".
Made More Money Than in

Any Previous Month.
Albuquerque. X. M.. Jan. 22. Arthur

Love 1, of Chicago. supiriiUcndcnt of
motive power of the Atchison, Topekt
& Santa Ee system, has beer here for
a conference with A. L. Rean. of

the superintendent of motive
power of the Santa Fe coast tines. Mr.
Lov'ell and Mr. Bean after 11- 1- confei --

ence left on a trip of inspection of tne
coast line?.

Roth Mr. Lovell and Mr. Fran ait
highly pleased with the exist ins condi-
tions' on the Santa Fe and they both
say that the motive power has cr

in the history of the road been in bet-

ter shape.
"Last month the operating expense

of the coast lines were less than one-ha- lf

of the gross said .

Bean before leaving. "That has not
been true for many years past and I

t,ejjpye that. I am safe in saying that
the coast lines earned more money last
month than at any time in the history
of the road.

"The power is in excellent condition
and the handling of the immense freient
business has been oompartivrly easy.

STOLE A SACK OF DIMES.

Santa I'e Section Man Arrested for
Robbery at Wreck.

Las Animas. Col.. Jen. 22. Sheriff
J. G. Rrown. of Rent county, has re-

turned from El Paso. Tex., having in
custody Louis Gonzaies. a Mexican,
who is charged with stealing SI. 001
in dimes from the Wells-Farg- u Ex-

press company--
.

The robbery was surrounded by
unusual circumstances. An overland
passenger train on the Santa Fe re-

cently "collided with a freight train
near this place. In the express cs.r
was a Targe shipment of new silver
dimes. The sacks of coin were scat-
tered around as a result of the wreck.
Gonzales was one of the section men
who were hurried to the scene. He
was missed the next morning. Som
of the silver was found upon him.

OASTOniA.Bear. th Ito Kird Von Ha Mvs E:..;'i
Signature Z4S?- -f

Bean tb. K.b4 Vdu Havs Km BKJ

Bar the Tr. Kind Yea Ks w?'s BO
Signature

of

acres of ground for side track and free
water for ten years. One Miscount Vn- -
ciric division was moved from Hiawathato Atchison seyen ago. and another
envision is situated at Auburn. Xc-b.- onlya few miles north of Falls City.

LABORERS HARD TO GET.
Railroads Will Need 30.000 More for

Construction in 1S)06.
Railroads in the west and northwest

need fully thirty thousand laborerswhom they arc unable to obtain.
Owing therefore to the great scarcityof men. much of the railroad con-
struction and betterments which had
been planned for this year may have
to be abandoned.

Efforts have been made In all the
large cities of the country to induce
laborers to go west for railroad work,but little success has been attained.The railroads are offering from $1.75to $2.50 without attracting men. Onerailroad president who has been trying
vainly find 3.000 men for work in the
northwest, stated yesterday that hehad not known labor to be so scarce in
twenty-fiv- e years.

The Pt. Paul, with other roads, is
having difficulty in this respect, and
it is possible that some of the St. Paul
extensions will be abandoned and ef-
forts centralized on the neiv Pacific
coast extension.

Among the extensions planned bv
the St. Paul are the. following: Preshoto Rapid City, S. I., 175 miles: Madi-
son to Sioux Falls, forty miles, ten
miles of which, from Madison to Sar-ana- c.

has been completed: forty-thre- e
miles of second track on the LaCrosse
division between Watertown and Port-
age. Wis.: thirty miles of second trackon the river division between LaCrosseand Dakota Station, and between Lake
City and Wabasha.

WHO WOVLl) MANAGE THEM?
T. E. Byrnes Scouts Idea of Govern-

ment Ownership of Railroads.
In an address delivered in Xew Haven

recently Thomas R. Byrnes, vice presi-dent of the N York. New Haven andHartford railroad discussed government
ownership as follows:

"Many people are advocating govern-ment ownership of transportation com-
panies. What state or city has shownsuch skill in th managing of public, af-
fairs that it should be trusted with tlie
problem of transportation? Not Pennsyl-vania, where ihf rniblic officials' occupa-tion seems to be shaking the plum tree.Not Philadelphia, wdiere the honest menhave almost. Inst hope. Xot Xew York,where the diyekeeper becomes a boss andmillionaire before his family has time tomove from the rooms above tbo saloon to
tb mansion his nw money has secured.Xot Chicago, which, with all its boasting,can not keep its streets clean, and wherein many quarters life is not safe afterdark.

"In many places the men who managethe public affairs have never succeeded in
managing their own. and it is those whomost loudly insist, that they are the men
to he given places of trust." On the otherhand, the men directing the prolilenis of
transportation in this country today are.
generally speaking, men of great abilityand high character. Will we depose thesemen and make this problem., which is so
essentially bound up with all kinds of
business, an additional prize for the pol-itician who. to say the least, has not wonour confidence?

"The steam locomotive is doomed: if ison its way to the scrap pile and electric-
ity will take its place. Rates will be lessbecause power will be cheaper and servicewill be more frequent for the same rea-
son."

RATE WAR IS IMMINENT.
One Will Develop Vnless Great 'Wes-

tern Recedes.
At a meeting of the western trunk lineswhich is to be held jn f hicHgo this after-noon, it is expected that the Wabash, theMissouri. Kansas and Texas and etherlines, including the Rock Tsland and the

reinniRion. win enter formal protest!against tlie through dry goods rates re- -
cently announced by the Chicago GreatWestern railroad. It is expected that ifthe Great Western refuses ro recede fr.m,its present purpose a retaliatory war willbe started.

The rate declared by the Great Western
materially reduces the rate nn carloadlots of dry goods between Chicago andisausas vary and tt is beijeyed to have j

oeen t ne seouei ot an arrangement with
large dry goods houses on the Missouririver, including some of the big Kansas
City firms.

The Wabash has announced a reductionof S"2 cents in the rate for packing house
export from Omaha lo the Mis-
sissippi river to meet the cut receritiymade by the Chicago and Alton fromKansas City. The rat from both pointshas been 13'i cents to the Mississippi riv-er and So cents from there to tlie coast.The rate from Kansas I'itv to the gulf isSfl cents and ":? cents from Omaha Gulf
competition caused the action of the si-to- n

and that is one of the reasons thatthe Alton has recently succeeded in re-
newing traffic relations with Schwa

& Sulzberger.

ENTITLED TO DAMAGES.
Pullman Passenger May Recover

Them If He Don't Get His Berth.
In deciding that a Pn" -- n passengerwho was promised and Triad paid for a

lower berth which he did not receive,is entitled to more damages than themere recovery of his fare,the appellate court of Xew York says:"Public policy also requires that a Pi.-er- al

rule of damages should be accord-
ed ihe plaintiff in such - case. If the
damages are in such case to he limited
to the cost of the ticket, not only will
the traveling public be seriously in-

convenienced and annoyed, but it would
lead to the resale of tickets gratui-
ties tendered by subsequent applicants
and result in the utmost confusion. The
sleeping car company has notice of ev-

ery element of damages that a traveler
is liable to encounter in such circum-
stances. For the indignity inflicted upon
the passenger in the presence of other
passengers by beirg refused the berth
which he had purchased, and by being
obliged to leave the sleeping car. and
for the Inconvenience and annoyance
which he suffers by being obliged to

An Overdose of ijnidanuni. -

McPherson. Kan.. Jan. 2 Thomas
Griswold of Canton 3ied from the ofiocis
of an overdose of '.audaaum. H was
at the Edwards not-- d when discove-e- j
under the influence of the i".:.g .and died
at 12 o'clock. He hid taken the drug
while at the hotel and it is not known
whether it was wdth suicidal intent or
not. He leaves two ;;'o vii chiliren.

A Farmer Attempts Suicide.
Arkansas City, Kan.. Jan. '22. Wil-

liam Easterhill. a farmer who lives
north of town, attempted suicide here
bv shooting himself just above the
heart. Despondency is supposed to
have been the cause. His recovery is
doubtful.

Tury to View Hamagred Orchard.
Hutchinson. Jan. 22. The Rock Tsland

railway will run a special train to Medora.
today carrying a district court jury to
the big I'nderwood and Viles orchard
there, which was hurned over last spring
bv a fire started by a Rock Island engine.
The case has taken two days for trial.

Taking College Course at 52.
Manhattan. Kan.. Jan. 22 J. J. v.

ty superintendent of Xoma-h- a

criuntv, is probably the oldest college
student. In the state. He has entered, the
Kansas State Agricultural college, where
he Is taking the farmers' short course.
Mr. McCrav is more than 52 yeaTS old. He
hs two children taking the regular
course in the same institution.

Would NTot Reduce Her Ball.
Salina. Kan.. Jan. 22. Before Judge.

Rees adjourned court here the attorneys
for Mrs. Caldwell, charged with the mur-
der of her husband, asked to have her bail
reduced o that the woman could give
bond. The court refused to make the
bond less than Jit.500.

DEPEW ACCUSED.

Women Say He Has Appropriated a
Trust Fund of $9,000.

Washington, Jan. 22. Elizabeth Ray,
a girl who v eighs 220pounds
and Is five feet five Inches tall, admit-
ted at the house of detention that she
and her mother had forged the name of
Senator Depew to a $50 check she tried
unsuccessfully to pass yesterday on a
jeweler here. The mother. Mrs. Cath-
erine Elizabeth Berger is with the girl.

The two tell of a fund of $0,000 alleged
to have been left by the girl's father.
Mrs. Berger's first husband, in care of
Senator Depew. Of this sum they assert
that $50 every three months was to be
sent to the girl by tfTfc senator. Both
mother and daughter say that they
came here from their Xew York home
Monday last to meet the senator. They
accuse Senator Depew of converting the
$9,000 to his own use. They say that
upon his refusal to pay them they found
themselves penniless and signed Mr.
Depew's name to a check because they
believed he ought to support them and
it was their only way o get any money
from him.'

At the Depew honti Miss Paulding,
the senator's niece, declared that the
story of the trust fund was pure fiction.
She expressed pity for the girl and it is
possible that she will take some steps
to have her released. Miss Paulding
Fays she is familiar with Mr. Depew's
private business, and that Mr. Depew
never heard of Mrs. Berger and her
daughter.

Ralhinr at Coney Island.
Xew York. Jan. 22. Coney island

came bac kto life yesterday. The
mild weather caused a crowd esti-
mated by the police at about 15.000
to flock to the place. The cry of
"Come on in. the water is fine." was
heard for the first time in several
months, and twenty-fiv- e men stripped
and took a dip in the chilly brine.


